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presiDent’s message 

Debi Weiss
CADA PreSiDent
AyAlA HigH SCHool
president@cada1.org

oh, the plaCes 
You’ll go with CaDa!

Congratulations! Today is our day.  You’re off to great places! You’re 
off and away!  It is hard to believe that this school year is almost 
over.  As we look back over all the places that CADA has taken 

our members and students this year it has been amazing.  From CADA/
CASL Leadership Camps to advisor conferences to student leadership 
conferences to LDD’s, schools have brought back innovative ideas to 
improve their programs, school culture and promote kindness on their 
campus. If that wasn’t enough our members attended the CADA State 
Convention in Reno and our students attended the CASL State Student 
Conference in Ontario. Both events brought inspiration to start planning 

for our 2018-2019 school year as we Soar Over California.  
I am blessed and honored to serve as your 2018-2019 

CADA President.  I have a passion for CADA and what it has to 
offer the adults and students in our state.  I want to take this 
time to thank each of you who donated books to the book drive 
at Convention. These donations benefited young children in 
our state.  If you did not get a chance to donate, please take the 
time to donate a book to a local charity in your area. 

The CADA Board is here to serve you and your students.  
Please feel free to contact your Area Coordinator if you have 
questions about activities in your area or would like to assist 
on the Area Council.  Together we can make a difference on 
our campuses and in the lives of the students we serve.

   
CADA Love & Service,
Debi Weiss
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Their names were called, 
and they walked across the 
stage on Friday, March 2. 

Nineteen CADA members 
were recognized as graduates 
of the Master Activity 
Advisor (MAA) Certification 
Program at the 2018 State 
Convention. After starting 
the program with Foundations 
for Student Activities, these 
CADA members completed a 
focused course of study in areas 
of finance & law, communication, 
organization, curriculum 
development, personal leadership, 
and culture & climate. And finally, 
each graduate has completed a 
field study/project to improve 
student activities on their campus 
or in their district.

Projects completed by this 
year’s MAA graduates include: 
creating year-long transition 
programs for middle school 
students and freshmen, study 
the effect of extra-curricular 
activities on building social 
capital, creating a local WE Day 

bY Jeff CUlVer 
cada professionaL 
deveLopment coordinator
pdc@cada1.org

program, implementing the CADA 
Roadmap as a basis for leadership 
class curriculum, creating first 
day of school/Week of Welcome 
programs, creating curriculum for 
multiple A-G Leadership classes, 
building a club/class advisor 
handbook, developing No One Eats 
Alone events, developing a PBIS 
rewards program, and creating 
systematic recognition programs. 

Congratulations to the 
2018 CADA MAA graduates 
recognized at “Oh the Places 
You’ll Go With CADA”: Sarah 
Anderson, Julie Brusa, Leigh 
Cambra, Laura Castro, Toriann 
Garner, Debra Hawkins, Jacob 
Headley, Martine Kelsch, Deena 
Koral-Soto, DeAnna Lee-Rivers, 
Ben Martinez, Ryan McDonnell, 
Farah Meadows, Elizabeth 
Mogin, Kristin Patten, Jennifer 
Rodrigues, Pete Totoonchie, 
Kristi Ward, and Judy Wilson. 

CADA members interested 
in obtaining the MAA certificate 
should register for the MAA 
101-Foundations for Student 
Activities course at the 2019  
State Convention in San Diego. 
For more information about the  
MAA program, please visit  
cada1.org/certification. 

CaDa CongratUlates 
oUr neWest Master 
aCtiVitY aDVisors 

I am honored to be serving as 
CADA’s new Vice-President. 
For twenty-five years, I have 

taught at Sierra Middle School 
in Stockton -- serving as the 
activities director for the past 
twenty. I have also been on the 
CADA State Board, CASL State 
Board, my local area council, 
and the CADA Leadership 
Camp Staff. Serving in these 
capacities has allowed me to 
meet incredible people and to 
see great possibilities for the 
future of our organization.

I truly believe Susan Cain’s 
quote, “Everyone shines, given 

bY allison gaDeke 
cada vice president
sierra middLe schooL
vp@cada1.org 

CaDa 2018-2019 
ViCe PresiDent’s 
WelCoMe Message

“everyone shines, given 
the right lighting.” 

– Susan Cain

the right lighting.” Thus, my goal 
is to provide every student, who 
has a leadership dream, with 
the opportunities to reach that 
dream. Together, we can reach 
this goal, but I ask for your help 
in this endeavor. Over the next 
several months, I will ask for you 
to share your ideas about how 
we can make this happen. I hope 
that we can partner together to 
open doors to our great programs 
for more students and advisors.

I also hope that you will  
feel comfortable sharing your 
ideas and thoughts with me 
about how we can strengthen 
our organization.  I welcome 
your questions, suggestions, 
and concerns, and I look 
forward to working together  
in the years ahead!

  |  spring 2018  |  3
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Now that you are back to school what can you do?
•  Share your take-aways with other activity directors 

who were not able to attend.
•  Make a list of the ideas you want to start on your 

campus and meet with your team to start the process.
•	 Check	out	the	Meet	the	Pros	handouts	by	accessing	the	

session on the CADA/CASL events app on a desktop,  
    go to cada.eventsential.org click “All   
    Events” and open CADA Convention 2018.
•  Ref lect on the keynote speakers’    
     messages:
-  To really get to know another person,  
    you have to drop to their   level. Educate.   
    Entertain. Engage – Chad Hymas
-  What are the things that you do 
    the same every day? 
    

    You can follow best practices or be innovative, but you     
   cannot be both.  You need to tinker. – Jason Kotecki…   

    Did you hide your Marty with your class today?
 - You have to change what the students believe to  

   change things on your campus – Pat Quinn… 
   Did you have a meaningful conversation with a  
   student today or did you share your weaknesses 

    so they can share theirs? 
•   CADA Slam Highlights
 - Invaluable content, creative and unique ideas  

   to help make our jobs easier
 - Energizing, speedy… I got a little from everyone!
 - If you missed the opportunity to attend, go to the    

   CADA app in the CADA Slam session to get the tips
•  Want to watch the convention recap? Check out the 

CADA website www.cada1.org/stateconvention  

ConVention 
reCaP 2018
As we reflect on the Oh, The Places You’ll Go With CADA 
Convention, it is evident through evaluations, conversations 
and correspondence that our members walked away with 
inspirational stories from our keynote speakers, great ideas 
from workshops, valuable lessons and connections that they 
will continue to use to build their school culture and climate.  

Debi Weiss
CADA PreSiDent
AyAlA HigH 
SCHool
president@cada1.org
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National School Studios

Southern California
Christina Tan - 310.990.6235

Northern California
Jack Schlicting - 510.372.1577

CADA’s first Scholarship 
Run was an enormous 
success despite the 

weather. With snow and 
ice falling outside, the 
run was moved inside 
with participants 
running laps through 
the hotel to reach the 
finish line. The flexibility 
of all of the participants was 
greatly appreciated and plans are 
in place to grow this event next 
year as we are “Soaring Over 
California.” 100% of the proceeds 
from this event were given to the 
CADA Scholarship Fund. Thanks 

oh, the PlaCes 
We Went With the 
sCholarshiP rUn

100% of the 
ProCeeDs froM 

this eVent 
Were giVen 
to the CaDa 

sCholarshiP
fUnD

bY sUzY krzaCzek 
cada past president
south Lake tahoe
middLe schooL

to the generosity of 
the participants, 
$2500 was raised 
for this fund. Your 

students can find 
more information 

on how to apply for 
these scholarships at cada1.
org/scholarships. Please plan to 
participate, either running or 
walking, next year. It’s for a great 
cause-our student leaders! Let’s 
“SOAR” over the course next year!



Be sure to check the resource liBrary to take advantage
of all of these great resources that are just clicks away!

www.cada1.org/resourcelibrary
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meet our neW 
area CoorDinAtorS

area 
a 

CADA/CASL is a sanctuary for those who hold dreams. It is 
a membership of those who support the dreams of others. 
It is the spring which nourishes advisors and students to 

soar with those dreams.
My name is John Lucero. I am the Area A Coordinator. Though 

now retired, my journey took me from small to large schools, from 
Glendale to Compton to Placerville. Included in that journey were ten 
years as Activity Director, 22 years on CADA Leadership Camps staff, 
and 24 years on Area A Council.

Area A is the largest geographically of the California Areas. 
Google Maps says it takes over ten hours to drive the 581 miles from 
one corner to the opposite one in our area. This creates a diversity of 
schools, large to small, urban to rural. With diversity and work ethic 
which is a common denominator among the students of Area A, we 

have had great continuing 
success with our events: the 
September Adult Advisor 
Conference (100 attendees), 
the October North State 
Leadership Conference (2-days, 
MS-HS, 2,300) and the May 
Central Valley Conference 
(MS-HS, 1,100).

With the great leadership 
teachers and Activity Directors 
in our area, supported by a 
phenomenal Area Council, 
we will continue to provide 
resources, networking 
opportunities, and inspiration 
so that our students can soar 
with their dreams.

area 
D 

Lisa Walters
AreA D CoorDinAtor
Pioneer VAlley 
HigH SCHool
areaD@cada1.org

L isa has been a teacher in 
California for 18 years, 
after 5 years teaching in her 

home state of Mississippi. From 
the first day of her teaching 
career in California, where she 
was told by her principal that she 
could either 1) agree to be the 
cheerleading advisor, or 2) there 
would be no more cheerleading 
at Santa Maria High School, 
Lisa has been hooked on student 
activities and their impact 
on a student’s life.  In her 18 
years at the Santa Maria Joint 
Union High School District, she 
has been the aforementioned 
cheerleading advisor, class 
advisor, Key Club advisor, GSA 

advisor, and activity director, 
where she took over for John 
“Rod” Rodriguez twice– first at 
Santa Maria High School, and 
for the last 8 years at Pioneer 
Valley High School. She has been 
a CADA member for 13 years, and 
during that time has presented 
at the CADA State Convention, 
as well as the Area D Advisors’ 
Conference and all of the Area 
D Student Conferences.  Her 
school has hosted a Leadership 
Development Day, and was one 
of the first schools in California 
to use the RSVP (Raising 
Student Voice and Participation) 
program. 

One of Lisa’s proudest 
moments came last year, while 
she was out of school on medical 
leave.  Her students conducted 
their self-study, then wrote, 
edited, and mailed (on time!) their 
Outstanding Leadership Program 
Award application.  When they 
were named one of the recipients 
of the award, Lisa knew that she 
had done her job.  In her mind, 
being an activity director is 
about training young leaders, and 
allowing them to lead the way. 

John Lucero
AreA A CoorDinAtor
retireD
areaA@cada1.org

Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged bird
That cannot fly.
- Langston Hughes
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Anthony Rogers
AreA F CoorDinAtor
PAlm miDDle SCHool
areaF@cada1.org

Hello from Area F! My name is Anthony Rogers, and I am 
honored and humbled to be the new Area F Coordinator.  
I have truly enjoyed shaping the leadership lives of 

students over the past 11 years as an ASB Leadership teacher and 
advisor at Palm Middle School in Moreno Valley. 

I have been fortunate during my time with CADA/CASL to 
meet and collaborate with many advisors, which has afforded me 
the opportunity to not only serve the students in my school and 
district communities, but across the state of California. Now as Area 
coordinator I want to “Pay it Forward”. If you have an interest in 
being more involved with the organization, please reach out and I will 
assist you as best I can. Also, being elected Area Coordinator gives me 
the opportunity to connect and network with more of my colleagues 
in San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange counties. Speaking of 
networking, our first networking opportunity for advisors will be 

our Area E/F advisor 
conference held at Dave 
& Buster’s in Ontario on 
Saturday, August 25. If you 
were a “New to Convention” 
advisor, I highly recommend 
attending this event.

I am looking forward 
to serving all students and 
advisors from across the 
state and beyond. The CADA/
CASL family is committed to 
serving you and your students. 
Please email, call or text with 
your questions, suggestions 
and ideas as the Area F 
council and I are here to help 
you in any capacity you need. 

area 
f 

Becoming Area D 
Coordinator is both a challenge 
and an honor for Lisa.  In 
an area that runs from the 
northern tip of LA county to 
the northern tip of  San Jose 
county (about 350 miles), there 
are a lot of talented activity 
directors, administrators, and 
CADA Central. As her favorite 
leadership book, Good to Great, 
says, “Get the right people on the 
bus, and in the right seats.”   

In our Area Council, there  
is talent that the members  
want to share with Area D.  
It is Lisa’s goal to support and 
inspire activity directors, so 
in turn we can all support and 
inspire our young leaders.   
To find out more about our Area 
D Advisor’s Conference, and 
any of our three Area D Student 
Conferences – or just to share 
ideas and say “hi”, contact Lisa 
at areaD@cada1.org.
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To ask a child what they want to do 
for the rest of their life is one of the 
biggest mistakes any adult can make. 

While innocent in nature, the impact of such 
a question begins a state of mind where one 
choice must be made that will inf luence 
the life of a child far beyond our walls of 
education.

Do you want to be a policeman, a 
doctor, a lawyer, a CEO? Yes! No?

Often the influence of the adult can push a 
child to believe that one job or a slight few are 
worthy, but anything else should be forgotten.

Artist? Photographer? Teacher? 
Yes? No!

What we should be asking is, “What are 
the many interests you have that you wish 
to pursue as you grow into an adult?” From 
that point, it is the job of a parent, friend, 
teacher, and community member to nurture 
those thoughts and provide the information 
necessary to attain goals related to these ideas.

But how? Through mock 
interviews.

The mock interview process 
is a yearlong event completed to 
shine the light on many different 
career options. As a bonus, if 
your student leader stays in the 
program year after year, they can 
pursue different ideas as they grow into 
the leader he or she is destined to become.

Does this sound intense and perhaps 
as though it is too much work?

Yes, it is work, but the result far outweighs 
the stress to bring this event about for our 
young leaders. To watch them walk away from 
an experience like this, brings joy and value to 
everything being taught throughout the year. It 
will harness the multitude of abilities that each 
leader possesses allowing him or her to explore 
a world of wonder and find true happiness.

Brilliant!
So where do we begin?
We begin in August. Lessons and 

discussions should take place about the future 
regarding interests and hobbies that a student 
may possess. As instruction occurs, the 
activities director can facilitate ideas by asking 

basic life questions. Does this future career 
have health insurance? Disability? Workman’s 
Compensation? What tax bracket will this 
career fall under, and how will it affect personal 
taxes? While it is not necessary to dive into 
each aspect in detail, it is important to keep this 
in mind when pursuing a future career. While 
this may put a slight damper on the student who 

wants to be the next Beyoncé or Steve 
Jobs, it presents reflection on job 

security and the ability to survive 
in a capitalist nation. 

Ask students to pick three 
career options they would 
love to pursue. It can be 
anything – don’t limit their 

minds. If they wish to be an 
astronaut or an actor, have 

them write it down. The action of 
writing down these ideas gives them 

a feel for what could be in their future. This 
is an opportunity where impromptu speaking 
can occur by asking students to stand up and 
share what jobs they wish to pursue and why.

For homework, have the student research 
each job they wrote down. Once the assignment 
is completed and information has been 
attained, they must pick one to focus on for the 
year. *Side note, sometimes students will ask 
to pursue more than one, ultimately asking for 
many mock interviews within one year. It is 
awesome to see the buy in from the student and 
how they value this event.

Here are some sample questions:
1. How long does it take to earn the degree 

for your job? What kind of degrees/licenses are 
needed for the job?

2. How much money does this job make?
3. Where can you find this job offering? 

Location?
4. What are some of the duties and 

responsibilities of your job?
5. What classes in high school have helped 

you prepare for the job of interest?
November through January is a time 

to explore the development of cover 
letters and resumes.

This is where community members can 
become involved in the leadership program 
by speaking about the ‘real world’ and its 
expectations. Have an individual in the 
business sector come speak about cover letters. 
Then have your students take notes and quiz 
them on the content presented. Allow for time 
where students can ask questions about the 
individual’s career, education and more. It is a 
moment where multiple parties come together 
in the growth of knowledge and relationship.

the PoWer 
of the MoCk 
interVieW
bY Jill Mortensen 
area a counciL
ripon high schooL
 jmortensen@sjcoe.net

JanUarY is the 
tiMe to begin 

the searCh for 
Professionals 
in the areas of 

interest as Chosen 
bY the stUDent 

leaDers

the MoCk 
interVieW ProCess 

is a Yearlong 
eVent CoMPleteD 

to shine the 
light on ManY 

Different Career 
oPtions

Continue on Page 12
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Once this has taken place, students then 
write their own cover letter based on the 
original job they researched earlier in the 
semester. This document needs to be saved 
by the activities director for when it is time to 
put together the portfolios for the professional 
who will complete the mock interview later in 
April of the school year. Do the same thing, as 
described above, for resumes. It is valuable to 
have different individuals speak on resumes 
and cover letters due to the opinions and 
experience of different people.

January is the time to begin the search for 
professionals in the areas of interest as chosen 
by the student leaders. From there it is time to 
write the letter to formally ask a professional to 
participate in the mock interview event. This 
letter will introduce the activities director, the 
concept of the mock interview, the date and 
why that professional has been chosen. The 
goal with this outreach in January is to get the 
busy professional to place the event on their 
calendar and commit to participation. Pending 
the size of your class and interest in jobs, a 
professional may complete more than one 
interview. This will take time to find the right 
professionals and an opening on the calendar. 
Reach out to your community to ask for help 
and recommendations. Parents are equally 
helpful in finding professionals.

As March approaches, it is the goal 
to have all the professionals set for the 
event and sending a reminder email of the 
date and time is helpful. In that email, ask 
for the mailing address they wish to have the 
student portfolio sent. It is important that the 
professional have the student portfolio multiple 
weeks in advance so they can review the 
content, directive, make notations, and fully 
prepare to have a mock interview.

As of April 1st, all resumes and 
cover letters should be done 
and portfolios with student 
work and information 
about the mock interview 
have been completed and 
mailed to the professional. 
The night of the event takes 
as much planning as the 
previous steps. Find a location 
where there are multiple rooms 
available as well as a waiting area. 
An administration building with a front office 
is fabulous. Please make sure to ask prior to 
using any offices.

Each office should have privacy for all 
the interviews to take place. In the set-up of 
the evening, the start time is 6:30 pm, with 
the expectation that all students show up 15 

minutes prior to their interview 
dressed professional (time 
management & professional dress units are 
important prior to this event). Each interview 
is 30 minutes in length. Interviews will occur 
at 6:30, 7:00, and 7:30pm. At any given time, 
there can be 8-10 interviews going on, based 
on the availability of the space at a school. 
*Side note: it is helpful to ask staff members or 
parents to help with the front office/reception 
area. It is not easy to get multiple interviews 
started at the same time without help.

When a student walks into the reception 
area, he or she is asked to take a seat and to 
have the extra copy of their resume, cover 
letter, and pre-arranged questions prepped and 

ready. The lesson for the student to learn 
here is to never assume an employer 

will have all the data on an 
interview candidate. Coming 

prepared and ready to impress 
the employer is important. 
When it is their time to go 
to their mock interview, the 

receptionist will walk them to 
their location, introduce them 

to the employer where the two will 
shake hands, make strong eye contact, 

and begin their interview.
During the interview, the professional 

will have a rubric, already in the portfolio, 
where they will make comments and grade 
the student based on interview skills. While 
the point value may not be high, nor does it 
dramatically affect the student’s grade, it is 

vital to the students to understand how well 
they did in their interview and where they can 
improve. This event will make them better and 
stronger as they age and get ready to leave high 
school moving into post-secondary education 
and the work force. These students will have an 
advantage.

At the evening event, make sure you 
have an area for refreshments where the 
professional can sit until the interview 
is ready to occur. Water, coffee, cheese & 
crackers, fruit and cookies are great items to 
enjoy. This refreshment area is also nice to 
have for when a student and professional are 

done with their formal interview and would 
like to continue their conversation. 

It is a more relaxed environment 
where the student can ask 

an array of questions to the 
professional about life and his 
or her career.

When the evening ends, 
the student leader has become 

stronger in his or her public 
speaking skills, time management, 

writing skills, interpersonal skills, 
development of professional relationships and 
most importantly the knowledge gained about 
a potential future career.

They have seen a great deal over the 
months through the completion of this 
activity. Some students stay with their 
original job throughout the years. They 
have known for a long time that this is what 
they were destined to become. Others take 
the opportunity to try new career options 
each year to explore their interests. And yes, 
some career choices are left behind with the 
knowledge that it is not what is desired.

This activity has exceeded all expectations 
in its initial creation. What was scripted, to the 
adaptations, to the building of relationships – it 
is one of the most worthwhile events done in 
a school year. To compare the planning and 
execution of this event, it is like a Homecoming, 
Every 15 Minutes, or graduation. It is intense, 
stressful, eye opening, personal, and beautiful. 
It benefits each student, and most importantly 
students gain knowledge that become their 
doorway to enlightenment for their future.

If you would like a digital copy of the letter 
used to ask the professional to participate, 
a mock up schedule of the evening events, 
grading rubric, and more, please email Jill 
Mortensen at jmortensen@sjcoe.net. You 
can also find more information regarding 
this information on the following website: 
http://asbofriponhighschool.weebly.com/
dependable.html

this eVent Will 
Make theM better 
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theY age anD get 
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S I LV E R  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

M e dal l ion  S p onsor s

CADA gratefully acknowledges the contributions of our Medallion Sponsors. Their generosity is essential in helping 
the CADA organization provide useful, high quality services to CADA Members and all the students of California. 

Please show your support by using their products and services.

P L A T I N U M  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

G O L D  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

C O P P E R  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S B R O N Z E  L E V E L  S P O N S O R S

Bossgraphics Wall Murals 
Dave & Buster’s
Dynamix Digital
First Class Events

Larry Livermore/The Marker Man
Level UP Entertainment

Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament 
My Name My Story

T-Graphics West
The Event Group 
WOW! Events

Keith
Hawkins
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MoniCa 
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earl reUM

ChristY 
hertsCh
Warren 

shUll Ms 
Winner
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life 
MeMber

Don skaggs
Warren 
shUll hs 
Winner

aWarD Winners
at ConVention

tibUrCio 
garCia

JaCk Moore 
aWarD 

Winner

DarrYl 
anDreWs

honorarY 
life 

MeMber
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Area A
leAH grAnt
millennium HigH SCHool

leah serves as the Student Activities 
Director at Millennium Charter High 
School in Tracy. She has been a CADA 

Member for the past five years.
Leah serves CADA as an Area Council 

Member. She has presented at both Area A 
student conferences, advisor conference, 
and the CADA State Convention. She has 
also hosted Area A “Meet and Greets” and 
contributes her ideas to the @CADALeaders 
social media pages and CADA Newsletter. 

Leah is one of the hardest working members 
of the Area A Council. She works tirelessly 
behind the scenes to ensure that all of the “Area 
A Magic” gets done. She has written thank you 
notes, printed and cut out workshop tickets, 
assembled advisor bags, and put together advisor 
folders, to name just a few of her efforts. These 
things have ensured the success of multiple 
conferences. Leah has accomplished all of this 
while raising a very young family (her babies 
are 3 and 1). She has a “can do” attitude, and 
often takes items home to work on them before/
after council work parties. In addition, she has 
provided valuable support behind the scenes 
to numerous council members when they have 
gone through tough times. She offers support, 
encouragement, and help to those who have 
needed extra care. There is no one on the council 
who has shown more effort and energy on behalf 
of the area than Leah. She is truly one of a kind.

On her campus, Leah is known for being a 
great support to her students and for promoting 
positive campus spirit. She is recognized for 
her amazing energy and willingness to show 
kindness. She is also one who regularly goes out 
of her way for others. Numerous new programs 
have been brought to her school under her 
leadership.

Area B
miCHAel Simon
WeStmoor HigH SCHool

Michael Simon has been a member of 
CADA for eight years and is proud to 
have attended every convention and 

Area student conference each of those years. 
Michael has presented at the Area B Student 
Conference and Advisor Conference, and has 
helped coordinate LDD’s for his district and 
area the last three years. He has been a member 
of the Area Council for the last five years. He 

earned his Master Activity Advisor (MAA) 
certification in 2013. 

Michael has spent the last 13 years working 
at Westmoor High School in Daly City, California 
teaching English, AVID, ELD, Health, and most 
recently Computer Science. During the last 
eight years, he has been the Student Activities 
Director and has taught the Leadership-Student 
Government class. Michael has worked to bring 
together the leadership programs at all of the 
schools in the Jefferson Union High School 
district to help create district-wide recognition 
and support for student activities. 

Michael’s singular focus with student 
activities is to create a culture for all students 
to be engaged and feel a part of their school. 
He works with his students tirelessly to be 
inclusive and welcoming to all members of 
the school and district community. None of 
what Michael has done is possible without the 
support of CADA and the countless presenters 
and people he has met through CADA.

Michael enjoys listening to music, hiking, 
reading, hanging out with friends, and playing 
with his two sons, ages 5 and 3, and spending 
quality time with his family.

Area C
Angie guerrA
WASHington intermeDiAte SCHool

angie has been part of the Area C Council 
for the past 6 years. She is involved in 
the planning of conferences, from the 

Area C Student Conference to the Area table 
at the State Convention.  She is also involved 
in CADA Camps and serves as a council 
leader each summer.  This year she was also a 
representative in the CADA Camps booth at the 
State Convention.

Area D
CHelSeA WArner
monterey HigH SCHool

Chelsea Warner has worked hard to 
change the culture at Monterey High. 
Student involvement with the emphasis 

on inclusion for all has been her main focus. 
Along with the support from her admin team, 
Chelsea has grown the leadership class, the 
amount of clubs offered at her site, and started 
an intramural program. Chelsea is the Link 
Coordinator, the Restorative Justice program 
lead, the Activities Director and Athletic 
Director. Chelsea’s students participate in the 

Area D Student Conference every year. Her ASB 
officers have attended CADA Camps, CASL, 
and have hosted an LDD for MPUSD.  Next year 
Chelsea plans on focusing on Staff SPIRIT to 
use staff as spirit models for students. Overall, 
Chelsea is proud to be an Activities Director and 
proud to be a part of CADA!

Area E
AlejAnDrA CerVAnteS
SierrA ViStA jr. HigH SCHool

a lejandra E. Cervantes a.k.a. Alex 
Cervantes. Recovering ASB Director of 
6 years at Olive MS, current Assistant 

Principal of 5 years at Sierra Vista Junior High. 
Enjoys long walks down school hallways to 
support ASB Directors and student leaders. 
Enjoys traveling on school academic incentive 
field trips. Has not been to Knott’s Berry Farm, 
Scandia, Disneyland and local bowling alleys 
with students and staff enough times, yet. 
Enjoys dancing to the Cupid Shuffle at rallies 
and kick off assemblies more than her students 
would like her to. Never tires of junior high 
school student attitudes, antics and overall 
knowledge of everything (so they think). 
Always willing to go above and beyond the call 
of duty, with a smile, even if just to make one 
person’s day. Honored to have the opportunity 
to serve as a CADA Area E Council member and 
recipient of the Area E Service Award. 

Area F
CAri StrAnge
temeSCAl CAnyon HigH SCHool

Cari Strange has taught at Temescal 
Canyon High School in Lake Elsinore, 
CA for  20 years and has been the 

Activities Director for the past 12 years.  She 
has been a CADA member for 12 years and has 
served on the Area Council for the past 6 years, 
presenting at multiple student and advisor 
conferences as well as at the State Convention.  
She earned her Master Activity Advisor (MAA) 
certification in 2011 and has since taught 
MAA courses at the State Convention.  Her 
program has been recognized as an Outstanding 
Leadership Program for the past 6 years and she 
attends both CADA summer camps and CASL 
every year with her students.  The leadership 
program at Temescal Canyon has grown to 250 
students in 6 ASB classes over the past 12 years 
and strives to be inclusive of all student groups 
on campus.

a r e a  s e r V i C e  aWa r D  W i n n e r s
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Area A
SeASon lozAno
PAtterSon HigH SCHool

season lozano has been the 
Activities Director at Patterson 
High School for the past eleven 
years. When she first started, her 
kids met before school, twice per 
week, to plan dances, rallies, and 
homecoming. Since then, she has 
developed her program to include 
sixty excited and energetic student 
leaders who meet daily as a class. 
Her ASB continues to put on the 
previously mentioned activities, 
but has expanded to coordinate 
staff appreciation, community 
involvement, student news 
broadcasts, and the student store. 
In order for all of these things to run 
efficiently, she begins the school year 
with her student leaders a month 
before school officially starts. Season 
makes spirit work by training ASB 
Leaders to be enthusiastic about 
their school, encouraging them to 
plan events that will be inclusive to 
all groups of students, and helping 
kids get involved on campus. 
Because of Season’s mentoring, her 
students are known throughout 
the community for their culture of 
serving others. For example, they 
plan a Trunk or Treat activity, 
organize and assist with Relay for 
Life, and serve the homeless at a 
community Thanksgiving meal. She 
is known for encouraging her kids to 
try new things and to be as creative 
as possible! Season truly embodies 
Bob Burton’s spirit and enthusiasm 
for her school and community.

Area G
BrittAni SirACuSA
mADiSon HigH SCHool

brittani Siracusa has served as the ASB 
Advisor for Madison High School for 
the past four years, continuing to build 

their student leadership program. Brittani has 
served on the Area Council for Area G for the 

past five years since she was a middle school 
advisor. In December 2017, she volunteered to 
be the Assistant Area Coordinator in hopes 
to continue to give back to CADA and also 
help grow the San Diego area’s involvement 
in CADA. Brittani hopes to continue serving 
as a resource for fellow ASB Advisors, 
while providing leadership opportunities to 
students throughout her district. Brittani 

hosted her first Leadership Development Day 
in February and is looking forward to offering 
even more to the student leaders in her 
community. Brittani is also looking forward 
to planning the Area G Student Leadership 
Conference that will take place in September. 
It is her students’ favorite event and Madison 
High School loves CADA!

Area C
CASSy ortiz
orAnge CoVe HigH SCHool
Castan ortiz is a dynamic, 
fun, and inspirational Activities 
Director at Orange Cove High 
School.  Castan is full of creative, 
tried and true activities that she has 
developed during her 8 years as lead 
of activities in Orange Cove.  Being 
the high energy, well-planned spirit 
that she is, she is constantly trying 
new events and activities to add 
to the positive flavor of the school.  
Castan thrives within a fast-paced, 
low budget school setting in which 
she is daily making a difference in 
the lives of each student.

Area D
ADriAn SAlAzAr
SAntA mAriA HigH SCHool

aDrian salazar has been the 
Director of Activities at Santa Maria 
High School for the past 8 years. Also, 
as an alumnus from Santa Maria 
High School, being the Director of 
Activities has been an outstanding 
experience!  Attending CASL and 
CADA Camps has transformed his 
program in to a well oiled machine.  
Currently, 50 students are enrolled 
in the program, with hundreds 
applying each year.  Each year the 
students look forward to participate 
in the traditional activities, but 
more importantly they look to 
bring positive change directly or 
indirectly to the school.  Students 
have transformed the environment 
at their school in to a more inclusive, 

b o b  b U r t o n  s P i r i t  aWa r D

Area B
lAurA SAlDAnA
WeStmont HigH SCHool

laura salDaña has been in 
activities for 11 years, 5 of those 
years at Westmont.  She developed 
her school’s Renaissance program, 
which has brought renewed spirit 
and excitement to her campus.  
She’s increased student voice 
through the creation of student 
senate and club council.  Her ASB 
program is making school more 
inclusive through the adoption 
of gender neutral activities, 
development of Diversity Week, 
granting over 1200 Winter 
Wishes, and fundraising to make 
prom affordable for all students. 
Students shifted a Spirit Week 
to serve their community, 
which allows the entire school 
to create care packages for the 
needy.  Laura helped spearhead 
a variety of district leadership 
events including ASB retreats 
and conferences, a district 
day of service, and district 
mixer - bringing unprecedented 
camaraderie among the schools.   
Laura has been actively involved 
in CADA - presenting at various 
area conferences, convention, as 
camp staff, counselor, and MAA 
instructor.  Laura is humbled by 
this honor and is thankful for the 
connections and lessons she has 
gained from CADA.

student driven environment where 
the student voice is welcomed.  
Adrian looks forward to keeping the 
spirit of  Bob Burton alive for many 
more years!

Area E
PAulA tezAk
lAS PAlmAS miDDle SCHool

paula tezak has taught 
physical education and assisted 
with the Renaissance and 
Activities programs on campus 
for the past 21 years. Four years 
ago, she enthusiastically assumed 
the ASB Leadership position. Her 
passion for teaching leadership 
and character skills, desire for 
the inclusion of all students 
in campus activities while 
facilitating a positive school 
culture are the foundations and 
driving forces of her program. 
Paula continues to be inspired 
to improve professionally and 
continue working with students to 
have a positive impact on campus. 
She has attended the CADA 
Convention for the past 18 years 
and gives much of the credit for her 
success to friends and colleagues 
at Las Palmas, AREA E and CADA 
for the invaluable knowledge they 
continue to share and challenging 
her to be the best she can be.
Paula is humbled and honored 
to receive the Bob Burton award 
knowing the important role  
and impact Activity Directors 
have on school culture and the 
student body.  

Continue on Page 18
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Area F
tArA Fry
jAmeS l. DAy miDDle SCHool

tara frY has been teaching at James L. Day 
Middle School for 5 years. Before transferring 
to middle school, she taught at the elementary 
level where she was known for making lasting 
relationships with not only her students, but 
their families. Once becoming a middle school 
teacher, she felt like she was struggling making 
connections with her students within a 50 
minute time period. Before that first year at 

middle school was over, she had committed 
to her school’s ASB program and has never 
looked back. Over the past 5 years, she has 
created 5 leadership groups consisting of 160 
student leaders, held numerous community 
events and has had her students invited to 
speak at city council meetings. She promotes 
teamwork on her campus through her Student 
Leadership Council, National Days of Program 
and many multi-club events. She would be the 
first person to tell you it takes a village raising 
and molding the next generation of leaders and 
she feels lucky to have such an amazing group 
of teachers, students, admin and community 
members working together.

Area G
jAniCe teixeirA
meADoWBrook miDDle SCHool

JaniCe teixeira has been teaching for 21 
years and actively assisting with Meadowbrook 
Middle School’s ASB for 12 of those years. 
Janice brings a creative style and a work ethic 
to Meadowbrook’s activities program that is 
hard to find. Her love of student activities is 
evident as she volunteers for EVERY ASB event 
throughout the year and has been attending 
CADA/CASL area and state conferences for 
all 12 of her years working with Leadership. 
She brings a kind voice and warm heart to 
Meadowbrook’s award-winning activities 
program. Janice has a positive influence on her 
school campus as a whole, and works tirelessly 
to create a school culture where everyone is 
welcome, valued, and respected. It is safe to 
say that the program at Meadowbrook Middle 
School would not be what it is today without the 
support and guidance of Janice Teixeira.

Area H
DArryl AnDreWS
yukon HigH SCHool

DarrYl anDrews is a 32- year educator 
with Yukon Public School in Yukon, Oklahoma.  
He came back to teach at his hometown high 
school in 1985 and has loved every minute 
of it!  After teaching science and advising 
student council for 18 years, he created the 
first Leadership class at Yukon. This program 
continued to grow and he now serves as the 
Activities Director, full-time Leadership 
Teacher and Student Council Adviser.  He 
works with administrators, teachers and 
students managing school wide service projects, 
programs and assemblies. Darryl is being 
awarded the Honorary Lifetime Member of 
CADA this year and was named the OASC and 
Region 6 Warren E. Shull Advisor of the Year in 
1996. He has hosted 4 OASC State Conferences 
and 1 NASC National Conference. Darryl has 
a passion for student activities and strives 
for continual improvement. He has attended 
the CADA Convention for 17 years and has 
encouraged advisers from across the country to 
attend CADA for professional development.  He 
loves being a part of the Area H family and has 
presented for CADA and the NASC National 
Conference.  Darryl currently serves as  the 
Oklahoma Association of Student Councils as 
District Advisor, BASIC Workshop Adviser & 
Presenter and ADVANCED Worksop Director.

Bob Burton Spirit Awards continued
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arroyo grande high school (D)
advisor: shannon hurtado
asb president: nathan solis
principal: dan neff

bear Valley Middle school (g)
advisor: denise van doorn
asb president: daniel davis
principal: susan freeman

bellflower Middle school (f)
advisor: gil castañeda  
and rob spencer
asb president: andrea frausto
principal: michael Lundgren

bellflower high school (f)
advisor: gil castañeda  
and rob spencer
asb president: britney 
martinez velarde
principal: michael Lundgren

bernardo Yorba Middle school 
(f)
advisor: keith kish
asb president: Jordan holmes
principal: ken valburg

branham high school (b)
advisor: christina hillman
asb president: tori mok
principal: cheryl Lawton

California Military institute (f)
advisor: Jane scibilia
asb president: brittany tarula
principal: michael rhodes

Canyon hills Junior high 
school (e) 
advisor: alison berg
asb president: diya patel
principal: todd finkbiner

Central Coast new tech high 
school (D)
advisor: kristi ward
asb president: Joseph gocke
principal: christian holst

Ceres high school (a)
advisor: susan hamasaki
asb president:  
krishma malhotra
principal: Linda stubbs

Chino high school (e)
advisor: Jasmine norman
asb president:  
vanessa morales
principal: John miller

Chino hills high school (e) 
advisor: michelle chiotti
asb president: adam cullen
principal: isabel brenes

Concord high school (a) 
advisor: Leah darby  
& eric wilson
asb president: aasim yahya
principal: rianne pfalzgraff

Crean lutheran high school (f)
advisor: shannon may
asb president: charissa rikimaru
principal: Jeffrey beavers

Crittenden Middle school (b)
advisor: elixabeth mogin
asb president: dylan pegarido
principal: angela dillman

Del Mar high school (b)
advisor: Larry Lopez
asb president: chloe yeager
principal: Jennifer baldwin

Dinuba high school (C)
advisor: erin tobias
asb president: melissa valdez
principal: dr. michael roberts

Don lugo high school (e)
advisor: farrah rigo-witt
asb president: britney serrano
principal: dr. kimberly cabrera

Douglas Middle school (a)
advisor: melissa edsall  
and danny timothy
asb president: isabella resendiz
principal: derek cooper

ensign intermediate school (f)
advisor: Lindsey charron
asb president: mason hunt
principal: michael sciacca

excelsior Middle school (a)
advisor: Jessie Lindell
asb president: ainsley weller
principal: paul gengler

francis Parker Upper school (g)
advisor: Jill ann duehr  
and John morrison
asb president: Jula harrington
principal: dr. monica gillespie

goddard Middle school (e)
advisor: kyle svoboda
asb president: dominic svagdis
principal: Jennifer prince

hanford West high school (C)
advisor: Joe mcmahon
asb president: kallista mccarty
principal: dr. marrio walker

heritage high school (a)
advisor: Jessica banchieri
asb president: alec ortega
principal: carrie wells

John a. rowland high school (e)
advisor: Leslie phillips
asb president:  
samantha phillips
principal: mitchell brunyer

John M. horner Junior high 
school (b)
advisor: matthew shaffer
asb president: nosheen ullah
principal: Jana holmes

Madera high school (C)
advisor: isaac a. Lopez
asb president: savannah beltran
principal: robyn cosgrove

Madera south high school (C)
advisor: Julie Larrivee
asb president: dylan miracle
principal: oracio rodriguez

Marina high school (f)
advisor: kevin fairman
asb president: georgia dubow
principal: dr. Jessie marion

Meadowbrook Middle school (g)
advisor: Joe gizzo
asb president: carter Lankford
principal: dr. miguel carrillo

Mesa Middle school (f)
advisor: david osterbauer
asb president: maxwell perrett
principal: brett gimlin

Mt Carmel high school (g)
advisor: sanford carvajal
asb president: megan vildibill
principal: gregory magno

Murrieta Valley high school (f)
advisor: geniel moon
asb president: megan aubrey
principal: dr. mark pettengill

nipomo high school (D)
advisor: monica anderson
asb president: tristan batiste
principal: John denno

north salinas high school (D)
advisor: claudia aguilar
asb president: rachel pao
principal:  
barbara Lawrence-emmanuel

orange Vista high school (f)
advisor: dinah greene
asb president: diana hernandez
principal: Joshua workman

Palm Middle school (f)
advisor: anthony rogers
asb president: Jasmine sanico
principal: dr. mallanie harris

Palos Verdes Peninsula high 
school (f)
advisor: season pollock
asb president: kai kato
principal: brent kuykendall

Pioneer Valley high school (D)
advisor: Lisa walters
asb president:  
clarielisa ocampo
principal: shanda herrera

Quartz hill high school (e)
advisor: stuart manthey
asb president: sam blanchard
principal: matt anderson

rancho Cucamonga high 
school (f)
advisor: francie ward
asb president: Jc Lagarde
principal: cary willborn

roy Cloud Middle school (b)
advisor: michelle ortez  
and anna rivoli
asb president:  
madison truesdale
principal: dana hardester

ruben s. ayala high school (e)
advisor: deborah weiss
asb president:  
madison moneymaker
principal: diana yarbot

rubidoux high school (f)
advisor: sharon tavaglione
asb president:  
victoria rodriguez
principal: dr. Jose araux

san Marcos high school (g)
advisor: bonnie bagheri
asb president: Lauren Lukehart
principal: adam dawson

santa fe high school (e)
advisor: fernie fernandez
asb president:  
krystopher reyes
principal: craig campbell

shivela Middle school (f)
advisor: christine krug
asb president:  
isabella mendoza
principal: mike marble

sierra Middle school (a)
advisor: allison gadeke
asb president: aryel ratto
principal: scott tatum

summerville Union high 
school (a)
advisor: deena koral-soto
asb president: victoria smith
principal: diana harford

temescal Canyon high school (f)
advisor: cari strange
asb president: nathan strong
principal: dr. whitney d’amico

travis ranch Middle school (f)
advisor: cynthia riley
asb president: sahil chekuri
principal: susan metcalf

tuffree Middle school (f)
advisor: karen sieper
asb president: cyril youssef
principal: cindy freeman

Union Middle school (b)
advisor: christina carreras
asb president: mikey dodds
principal: todd feinberg

Upland high school (f)
advisor: Judy wilson
asb president: nia bratton
principal: pamela salgado

Valley View high school (f)
advisor: shannon kush
asb president: sareen manuel
principal: karen Johnson

Vista Murrieta high school (f)
advisor: greg dowden
asb president: Lauren callella
principal: mick wager

Westmont high school (a)
advisor: Laura saldana
asb president: cassie Lemon
principal: Jason miller

William C. overfelt high 
school (b)
advisor: Jacob headley
asb president: michelle castro
principal: vito chiala

William J. Pete knight high 
school (e)
advisor: kara Johnson
asb president:  
delaney Johnson
principal: richie romero

Ygnacio Valley high school (a)
advisor: corissa stobing
asb president: kyle hatch
principal: efa huckaby

oUtstanDing leaDershiP PrograM aWarD finalists
2018 CaDa/Casl
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as high school Activities Directors, 
it is hard to find any one event that 
brings on the stress levels like 
Homecoming.  Putting on a party for 

the entire school and outlying community is an 
awesome learning experience for our students 
and can often be an overwhelming task for 
them and for us.  

I have had a few years to get this 
Homecoming thing down, and the reason I still 
love Homecoming is because I have created 
some processes to help keep my students 
organized, keep me in the loop, and keep 
creating incredible memories for our student 
body, staff and community. I’m hoping that 
adapting one or more of these to your own 
Homecoming process will help keep you happy 
at Homecoming! 

Weekly Homecoming Meetings—These 
are truly the backbone of our organization as 
a class.  They also allow ALL Homecoming 
commissioners to see that they are not the only 
ones with an important event.  At our school, 
the Homecoming process consists of head and 
assistant commissioners and often committee 
members for each of the following events:  Spirit 
Week, Lunchtime Activities, Bonfire Rally, 
Royalty (rally and halftime), Dance, Floats, 
Halftime Show, Spirit Rally, Publications, 
Publicity and Marketing.  Each of the head and 
assistant commissioners attends these meetings 
on Friday mornings at 6:30 am, starting six 
weeks out from Homecoming.  Because I have 
two classes, with commissioners 
split between both classes, this 
allows all the players to be in 
the same room for discussions 
of theme, the various emcees 

we need, publicity, supplies that can be shared, 
etc.  Also, other commissioners have incredible 
ideas for their classmates that would never get 
shared if we did not have this forum.  These 
meetings save an incredible amount of time in 
class going over details and questions. 

Everyone serves on a Homecoming 
committee—every member of my class is 
working on some aspect of Homecoming, 
even if it is as a support person.  This allows 
everyone to be invested in the process and 
communicates the feeling that we are all in 
this together (cue “High School Musical!”).  
Students receive grades from commissioners 
and committee members which helps to hold 
them accountable. 

Lists upon Lists—I am a list person.   
I LOVE lists!  I write down things that were 
not on my list just so I can cross them off.  So 
it serves that I create lists upon lists for the 
gargantuan thing that is Homecoming.  My 
students get a personal volunteer list for the 
week, so they can keep track of what clothes to 
bring daily for dress up days, late night events 
and rehearsals, when they volunteered to sell 
dance tickets, when they are coming early to 
help decorate or set up something.  I also create 
a stuff to do list, so when kids are hanging 
out in the room, they can see the plan for when 
we will be copying programs, decorating 
the gym, or whatever, so they can help those 
commissioners during any down time.  The 
busy list includes all non-Homecoming 
things (like practices, games, tutoring, jobs, 
etc.) that may keep my students busy during 
the week.  Everyone is held accountable for 
their whereabouts during this crazy week, 
and this way students understand what is 

excused and where their colleagues are.  
Finally, the events spreadsheet lists 

EVERYTHING for the entire week, 
including all ticket sales, lunchtime 
activities, decoration and set up times, 
rehearsals and events.  It helps kids 

appreciate the magnitude of what we 
are doing and reinforces the idea that 

EVERYONE is needed!
Rehearse EVERYTHING—My rule is 

if we do not rehearse something, it does not 
happen.  I like surprises on my birthday, but not 
on Homecoming!  The fact that we rehearse 
everything means that last year, when we had a 
“surprise reveal” for our Homecoming King and 
Queen at halftime, we figured out on Wednesday 

night, that my students couldn’t sash and crown 
AND hold the boxes with the “reveal”.  So, we 
decided to have the parents hold the boxes, 
and the surprise reveal went off Friday night 
without a hitch!  No one knew who won; we just 
rehearsed randomly.  Rehearsal does not give 
anything away for the general population, and it 
means that when those unavoidable unexpected 
glitches happen my students are much better 
able to deal with them because they KNOW their 
event inside out.  Our rehearsal schedule during 
the week includes:

•	Monday	after	school/evening—walk	
through rehearsal for everyone involved in 
the Bonfire Rally or Halftime Show.  We go 
over where all the cars start and stop, where 
people stand, everything.  We started doing 
this, so we do not waste the time of all of our 
candidates, their parents and the drivers 
at halftime rehearsal on Wednesday.  We 
already know the plan so we can just help 
them to rehearse their parts. 
•	Tuesday	after	school/evening—spirit	rally	
rehearsal
•	Wednesday	night—Bonfire	Rally	
rehearsal/Halftime	Rehearsal—with	
all royalty and float drivers, all royalty 
candidates, all senior parents, emcees and 
commissioners
•	Thursday	during	class/lunch—Royalty	
Rally rehearsal
Grade the Homecoming process, not 

just commissions—We have a Homecoming 
week rubric.  We give it out the week before 
Homecoming, so students know what is 
expected of them, and we pay attention to 
attitudes, volunteering, behaviors, general 
helpfulness all week at set-ups, clean-ups, and 
events.  After Homecoming the Cabinet and I 
do grades together.  It takes a long time.  But it 
is worth it.  

THANK EVERYONE!!—I email the entire 
staff so that people are publicly thanked and so 
that my site sees the scope of our support and 
learns to value all of the behind-the-scenes 
contributions.  Students thank every student 
who comes to float building, everyone who 
donated time or supplies, everyone who helped 
along the way or brought food or chaperoned.   
All class advisers are thanked, as well as support 
staff, especially clerical and custodial.  Without 
these people, Homecoming cannot happen!

Wishing you the Happiest (and most 
organized and stress-free) of Homecomings!

bY taMara giVens
area a counciL
granite bay high schooL
tgivens@rjuhsd.us

hoMeCoMing Can be fUn for YoU too! 
sUrViVal tiPs froM the trenChes

it helPs kiDs 
aPPreCiate the 
MagnitUDe of 

What We are Doing 
anD reinforCes 

the iDea that 
eVerYone is 

neeDeD!
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W ith the backdrop of blockbuster 
movies, the 2018 summer leadership 
camps will be focusing on shining 

the light on others (Lights!), zooming in on 
personal leadership (Camera!), showing initiative 
(Action!), and how to apply these skills to improve 
school culture and climate (And Scene!). 

CADA/CASL Leadership Camps provide a 
fantastic opportunity for school delegations to 
come together for four days (or three at UCSB 
middle school camp) of intensive training. 
Student leaders will develop a strong foundation 

Does Your School Travel?

Let America's Leader in Student Travel 
take care of the planning 

Call for more information!
www.USAStudentTravel.com

Grad Night/Grad Bash 
Leadership Program
8th Grade Promotion
School Club Trips
Youth Conference
Bay Cruise Prom Trips

Founded in 1976 
CADA Platinum Sponsor 
BBB A+ Rated
$1 Million Consumer Bond 
Founder of SYTA
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Flight Arrangements
All SPAB Charter Buses
Discounted Brand Hotels
Invoicing Services
Teacher Travel Benefits

USA Student Travel will do all the work to ensure you will have a professionally organized, 
efficient, safe, and memorable travel experience for your group. Let us help you with all, or 
part of your school travel planning.

Celebration     Enrichment     Custom Trips

We take great pride in each of our student adventures.

800.234.4723 x51116

PROGRAMS RESOURCESCREDENTIALS

2018 
CaDa/Casl 
leaDershiP 
CaMPs: 
sUMMer 
bloCkbUster
bY Jeff CUlVer
cada camp coordinator
pdc@cada1.org

lights! 
CaMera! 
aCtion! 

anD 
sCene!

to kick off the new school year and build on skills learned while 
working in councils with students from all over California and 
beyond. Our camps program is staffed by credentialed teachers 
with experience in running student activities. 

We are excited to return to Northern California this year 
with our “Reboot” Camp at Santa Clara University, June 
25-28. Our crossover camp, consisting of a 3-day middle 
school and 4-day high school camp will take place at UC 
Santa Barbara, July 7-9 and 7-10, respectively.  Then we 
will wrap-up the summer with the high school-only trilogy, 
July 12-15, 17-20, and 22-25 at UC Santa Barbara. 

For more information, registration form,  
and to check date availability, stop by cada1.org/
leadershipcamps. 
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a dvertising. Teaching leadership 
students the skills needed to create 
unique, effective, and articulate 
advertisements can be difficult. In 

the newly revised CADA leadership standards, 
there is a focus on creating effective and 
eye-catching advertisements in the written 
communication and technology standards. 
Yet, if students are not particularly artistic, 
they can struggle with the design components 
of creating an advertisement. This is where 
technology can come into play and help 
students. Meet Adobe Spark.

Adobe Spark is a free website that allows 
students of all ages to create flyers, posters, 
webpages, or videos to demonstrate subject 
matter competency or create advertisements 
for events that are happening on their campus. 
Using the Post Tool, students can explore 
a variety of pre-made templates that can 
help them design a striking flyer or poster 
that contains the pertinent information one 
should include to promote their events. It is 
up to the student how he or she organizes the 
information on the promo that is created. 
While you can upload your own images to 
create collages or graphic images, there is also 
a search option for Creative Commons licensed 
photos, which is a great opportunity for 
teaching students about copyright and fair use.

Another creation tool that can be utilized 
is the Video feature. This can allow students to 
film quick promos or teasers for events using 
photos, music, and their own voices to narrate 
the video. These video teasers cold be posted 
to Facebook or your own school site’s webpage. 
Having students create video using Adobe 
Spark could also be used as an opportunity 
to teach your students different advertising 
techniques used in commercials such as name 
recognition, humor, celebrity endorsement, 
and biography.

Check out the Adobe Spark website at 
https://spark.adobe.com. This website is free 
to use, and there is no age restriction for use.

bY linDseY Charron
cada pubLic information 
coordinator
horace ensign 
intermediate schooL
pic@cada1.org

igniting CreatiVe aDVertiseMents 
With aDobe sPark
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for upDates 
& ConferenCe
information
visit us at:
www.CaDa1.org 

CaDa Central
3121 Park Avenue, Suite C
Soquel, CA 95073

Caslfan CaDaleaDers CaDaCaMPs

CaDa Central
(831) 464-4891

CaDa WWW.CaDa1.org

Casl WWW.Casl1.org

CaMP WWW.CaDa1.org/leaDershiPCaMPs

for more information
on CaDa programs:  

advisor trainings, 
student Conferences, 
 leadership Camps, 
resources, Curriculum, 
state Convention 
& more visit:

2018-2019
CalenDar
of events

2018
 June 25-28 CaDa / Casl nor Cal leaDershiP CaMP – MiDDle/high sChool santa cLara university
 JuLy 7-9 CaDa / Casl leaDershiP CaMP – MiDDle sChool uc santa barbara
 JuLy 7-10 CaDa / Casl leaDershiP CaMP – high sChool 1 uc santa barbara
 JuLy 12-15 CaDa / Casl leaDershiP CaMP – high sChool 2 uc santa barbara
 JuLy 17-20 CaDa / Casl leaDershiP CaMP – high sChool 3 uc santa barbara
JuLy 22-25 CaDa / Casl leaDershiP CaMP – high sChool 4 uc santa barbara
 august 25 area b - aDVisor ConferenCe dave & buster’s – daLy city
 august area g - aDVisor ConferenCe tbd
 august 25 area e & f - aDVisor ConferenCe dave & buster’s – ontario
 september 15 area a - aDVisor ConferenCe sheLdon high schooL
 september 22 area D - aDVisor ConferenCe pioneer vaLLey high schooL – santa maria
 september 25 area D - Central stUDent ConferenCe santa maria fairpark 
 september 26 area g - Ms & hs stUDent ConferenCe deL mar fairgrounds
 october 2 area a - high sChool yoLo county fairgrounds
 october 3 area a - MiDDle sChool yoLo county fairgrounds
 october 5 area f - MiDDle sChool ConferenCe grove community church, riverside
 october 9 area D - northern stUDent ConferenCe saLinas community center
 october 15 area e - Ms & hs stUDent ConferenCe pasadena convention center
 october 22 area C - hs & Ms stUDent leaDershiP ConferenCe hanford west high schooL
 november 6 area D - soUthern stUDent ConferenCe ventura fairgrounds/seaside park
 november 12 area f - high sChool stUDent ConferenCe anaheim - disneyLand hoteL
 november 19 area b - hs & Ms stUDent ConferenCe James Logan high schooL
 december 4 area C - aDVisor ConferenCe cLovis rodeo haLL
2019
 february 15 area e - s.t.a.r.s. ConferenCe keLLogg west conference center
 february 27 - march 2 CaDa annUal ConVention - soaring oVer California town & country resort, san diego, ca
 apriL 4-6 Casl MiDDle sChool ConferenCe santa cLara convention center
 apriL 6-8 Casl high sChool ConferenCe santa cLara convention center
 may 7 area a  – Ms & hs stUDent ConferenCe modesto centre pLaza


